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BAN ON HAMMER-THROWING.

Iowa University Wiil Not Allow
Students to Indu:gc in It.

IOWA «.'! M In... February :» Iowa
Vriiversit} hat placed tin ban on the
fcajnmer-thruw event. 11* rt ai'tcr there
.v. ill be no ut fur liamTier-throwing in
meets }". '1 by ih* llav -d'ye .»!!..int»
The roll- avith'ti'?'....¦ that the
throw is nand tlan?-* r<->; "i"n. au-
lhoritfe^' filing -u:« .- a> «i:rtia\ t-> th»-
]i>np deba'-.- uvtr ih. .vent

One proof that the Fed* ra' v ii' "'ilia: t
the year is that .sev»ial J.'*'
#ra have £i©ned thrce-> car conLiacUs.

MANAGER GRIFFITH
OFF TO NEW YORK

i Leaves to Attend Joint Con¬
ference of American and

National Leagues.

IS OPPOSED TO PLACING
A SECOND CLUB HERE

President Ebbets Denies Making
Trip to Chicago to Get Tinker's
Name to Brooklyn Contract.

BY J. ED GROLO.
Manager Clark Griffith left for New

York this afternoon to attend the Joint
conference of the two major leagues.
President Ben Minor of the Washing-
ton i-lub will leave here tomorrow. The
two Washington magnates are making
the trip at the request of President
Ban Johnson. While the schedule is to
be adopted, there are other matters of
importance sure to come up in which
the owners of the American League will
be interested.

It is known that the Washington
club will oppose any effort to place
another team in this city. Griffith
argues that this city has been built up
in a base ball way under his regime
and that he does not propose to share
the fruits of his labors with any one.
But if it should be the wish of the
American League to establish another
league to tight the Federals and place
a club her*, there is no doubt that
it will be done, for under such condi¬
tions the local club would probably
change its attitude toward such a

plan.
Do not be surprised if next season in

an American League championship game
\ ou see a pitcher wearing a shade over
iiis eyes. "Pus Cavet, purchased by
Detroit from the Mobile club of the
Southern Association, has eyes that occa¬
sionally give him trouble, and August 13
last hr- worked for Mobile against Mont¬
gomery wearing a shade.

It was reported a few days ago that
President Ebbets had gone to Chicago
for the purpose of getting Tinker to sign
his Brooklyn contract, and that he had
been turned down This the Brook yn
'man denies in the following:

"I did not go to Chicago to see Tinker,
and 1 did not see Tinker, and I did not
try to see Tinker, and I am just as con-
fident as ever that Tinker will play with
Brooklyn this year.
"My trip to the west was inspired by

a desire to gratify a sense' of pride in
knowing that we had under contract
every man of lirst importance to the
Brooklyn team. In Chicago I gathered
the signature of Pitcher Bill Wagner for
three years, and in Rochester. N. Y. that
of Catcher Tex Erwin for one. year. That
makes twenty-five men we have under
contract arid rounds out the team of
regulars, with the exception of John
Hummel, who will be here next week.
John is as good as signed, but I am giv¬
ing the men whose signatures are actu¬
ally in our possession.
"The papers quote Tinker as saying

that he would not jump the Federals to
play with Brooklyn if he got $500,000. He
need not worry on that score. We have
a little loose change left, but the next
overture in the Tinker case must come
from him. He says he is actuated by a
sense of pride in sticking to the Feds. As
f have said, a sense of pride is what
caused me to go after Wagner and Er¬
win. I did not think there was a chance
of either of them going to the new
league, but I wanted to get their signa¬
tures and complete the roster. I repeat
that 1 expect Tinker to play with Brook¬
lyn n^xt season, but am not discussing
the plans of the National League in the
present situation."

SCHF.OI I.KS I!V B(mLI!MU

LF.Ar.lES FOR TONIGHT,

National rapltal l.raacur.Fat
Men in. raslnos. at Fat Men's
alleys.

District League.-Goodfellows vs.
(farrlson?!. at Arcade alley®.

Arcade League.Bankers is. Im¬
perials. at Areade alleys.

Commercial League.Wclsbacb
vs. General Baking ( ompany, at
Palace alleys.

Navy Yard League . Breeeb
Mechanism vs. ^'econdary Mount,
at Capitol Hill alley».

Mercantile Leaarue.-District Bank
vs. Young Men's Miop, at Ar¬
cade alleys.

Mount Pleaaaut League.Park
vs. Harvard, at Arcade alleys.

Terminal Hallroad Y. M. C. A.
League.Shop vs. Station, at
Union Station alleys.

Departmental Duckpln League-
Land vs. «. T. O., at Palace al¬
leys.

Southern Railway League.1TralBc
vs Managers, at Commercial al¬
leys.

Washington Gas Light Company
League.West Station vs. Dis¬
tribution, Installation vs. Com¬
mercial, at Commercial alleys.

Westminster League.Greens vs.

Blues. Whites vs. Reds, at Pal¬
ace alleys.

Colonial Tenpin League.Vir¬
ginians vs. Manhattans, at Pal¬
ace alleys.

Departmental Tenpin League.
Navy vs. Bureau, at Palace al¬
leys,

Northeast League.Raccar Club
vs. Washington Abattoir, at
Northeast alleys.

COLORED TEAMS PLAYING.

Fast and Close Basket Ball Contests
Are Taking Place.

The best game yet played under the
auspices of the Union Athletic League
took place Saturday night in the Y. M.
C. A. gymnasium, on 12th street, and
resulted' in a victory for Commercial
High School over the Y. M. C. A. quint
by the score of 21 to 38. The game was
fast and at times a little rough, which
was disadvantageous to the lighter boys
from the high school. Anderson of the
Y M. C. A. was the star of the con¬

test, getting four of the field baskets
thrown, while the Commercial quint
showed the better teamwork and less of
individual play.
Previous to this game-the St. Cyprian

quint played half a gamie with the M
Street High School team, but could not
finish, and had to suffer a forfeited game
when one of the players received a
broken linger and no substitute was on
hand to till his place.
Next Saturday night the Armstrong

Manual Training School will meet the St.
Cyprian team, and the Cardinal live will
play M street High School. The games
will begin at S o'clock sharp. Summary:
Y. M. C. A. Positions. Commercial

Anderson Right forward Hopkins
Lewis! Left forward R. Horad
Jones Center Tatuxn
K^nnard Right guard WalkeT
Adams I>>ft guard W. Horad
Commercial. 21; Y. M. C. A., 38. Field goals--

.\nderson '4), Hopkins (2). Kennard. Jones,
Vvalker. Tatum. VY. Horad. Wallace. Foul
goals.K>nnard <41, Tatum (4). Hopkins <(>-,
Jones (2>. Substitutes..Tones f«»r Jones, Miller
for Lewis. Wallace for Horad. Referee.Mr. E.
B. Henderson. Umpire.Mr. M. M. Morton.
Scorer.Mr. Walter Smith. Timer.Mr. M.
Ward.

Kilbane Shows Bad Thumb.
PHILADELPHIA, February 9..John

Kilbane. featherweight champion of the
world, who outpointed Charley Thomas
here Saturday night, but who was by no

means at his best, explained the fact by
showing a badly swollen thumb on his
left hand. Kilbane hurt his thumb while
training last week, but decided to take
a chance and went into the rint? hardly
able to close his left hand. That was
the reason for his moderate showing.

ORGANIZED BASE BALL WILL
TRY TO "FREEZE OUT"FEDS

National League Magnate Advocates Third Big Circuit,
in Which "Outlaw'' Leaders May

Become Buyers.

NEW YoHK. February 9..A po¬
lite surrender to the Federal League
-or. at least, that portion of the
backers of the independent movement
who are best '"heeled" and most deter-
mined to go through regardless of finan¬
cial loss.will he proposed by a National
L- ague magnate at the joint conference
of organized base ball interests to be held
at the Waldorf-Astoria Thursday. The
*.< .'?.me is for the two major leagues to
promote a third one, in which the ring¬
leaders of the "outlaws" will be allowed
t" purchase franchises.
"So long as present conditions exist,"

.-aid lli. advocate of this scheme yes-
t* da; then will always be trouble
with agitators for a third major league.
Why should not organized base ball ex¬

periment? fiv establishing a third major
'..ague it couId effectively block all ter-
ritory from the designs of outsiders.

Th> Federal league movement is tot-
tering right now. Ft is made up of a
vt-rv bad lot of towns. There are few big
league towns in hided and the jumps a:c
so great as to eventually cripple any such
enterprise.

Th-^ Federal league, in my estima¬
tion. ^ joke far as it can hurt our
organization. We migM let it die of dry
rot but t-> what purpose? Other pro-
mot. would « orii' along next year and
..¦¦.use all the trouble over again. The

} federals lui\ e taken f» v* of our players
o far. yi t they have cost each club in

tlit- major leagues from to 000
in salary increase.

Plan Eight-Club Circuit.
"M> scheme, which m»ets with the

hearty indorsement of the American
League, is to form it new major
league circuit composed of Brooklyn,
Washington, Baltimore and Buffalo in
the east and Pittsburgh. Cincinnati,
Cleveland and r»etrolt in the west.
I* ranchi*es for these cities would be
opt ti to the highest bidtler. The

j money thus reeei\ed could be held in
trust by tht national commission.
"If it Were demonstrated that a

third major league could not live, then
the money might be refunded to the in¬

vestor... At hast sueh a circumstance
would prove tthose outside of bast-
ball that all i: not milk and honey in
the promotion of the merry pastime,

'* I! tio third major league should
make a success the peace of organized
bast; ball would b. assured for twenty
iyearn to eom- All the desirable turri-
lory would b< blocked from other
aspirants. The influence and protection
«t organized bane ball would cripple
tin- indep. nth nts in Baltimore. Buffalo,
T'itt¦ btir*.*h and iJreater New York.

Chance lor Promoters.
ih»»s*- who have interested

IihemseUes in the Federal movement
might reasonably be expected to cm-

i brat ti.e opportunity ol coming into

tlie fold. To do so they would simply
have to purchase a franchise, return
to organized base ball the players they
control and abide by the powers vest¬
ed in the national commission.

"It has been pointed out all along
that there are not now enough play¬
ers of real merit to supply two minor
leagues. This fault might be remedied
to a certain extent by a more rigorous
reserve limit.
"It will be proposed that the major

leagues cut down the reserve to twen¬
ty or eighteen men at all seasons of
the year. Thus, first division clubs
would not be permitted to carry a lot
of substitutes who would be useful
to rival trailers. From the discarded
talent a league of greater strength than
the big minors could be built. A severe
roster limit carried right down the line
would be a great saving to base ball.'

ANOTHER HUNTER TROPHY.

Prize to Take Place of That Won by
Xiviat I» Put Up.

HOSTON, February 9..Another tro¬
phy »w ill be offered by George F. Hunt¬
er for superiority in the mil© run. It
will take the place of that which Abel
K. K«viat of the Irish-American Ath¬
letic Club of New York took perma¬
nently Saturday night, when he won
the Hunter mile at the games of the
Boston Athletic Association.
Mr. Hunter announced that the new

trophy will be given under conditions
similar to those surrounding Kiviat's
prize. It will go to the club that shall
produce three winners, not necessarilythe same runners or in consecutive
victories.

AMERICAN CYCLISTS LOSE.

McNamara and Moran Finish Third
in Brussels Six-Day Race.

BRUSSELS, February P..'The six-day
bicycle rare, which ended last night,
was won by the Dutch-Belgian team,
Johann Stol ami Cyril Vanhcuwaert,
who covered 4.S02 kilometers (2,SOU
miles). The French team, Lapize and
Miqucl, finished second. and the
American team, McNamara and Moran.
third. Walthour and Cameron were
eighth, while Hoot and Thomas aban¬
doned the race in the 136tli hour.

Seaton Turns Down $12,000 Offer.
DELTA, Col., February A twelve-

thousand-dollar offer from the Federal
League has been turned down by
Thomas Seaton, pitcher, of the Phila¬
delphia Nationals, it was learned. Sea¬
ton has signed a contract with the
Philadelphia club.

CARROLL INSTITUTE RUN
SHOULD PROVE SUCCESS

Prot. Joyce Hopes to Revive Interest in Distance Game
in \\ ashington . Catholic University to

Play St. John's Tonight.

BY H. C. BYRP
The Carroll Institute ten-milo run, to

be held February 23, gives promise of
being one of the most isuccess^ul that
has ever taken place in this city. A
greater number of men are expected on

the entry list, and the quality of the;
competition will be very keen, according'
to Prof. Joyce, who has charge of the
event. There will be ten prizes. The first
three men to finish will get gold medals;
the fourth, fifth and sixth will receive
silver trophies, while the seventh, eighth,
ninth and tenth prizes will be of bronze.
The run is intended for Washington's
birthday, but as that falls on Sunday, the
race will come off Monday at 2:30 o'clock.

Prof. Joyce, who. besides being in
charge of athletic work at Carroll In¬
stitute. is physical director at George¬
town University, is verv enthusiastic over
the prospects of a good race, and in talk¬
ing of it had the following to say: "We
have got a. good bunch of youngsters
together at Carroll, and it looks as

though we ought to stand an excellent
chance to win the greatest number of
points; but that matters little to me. as

my main object in holding the run is to
foster the distance game. There has
been little done here recently to keep
alive interest in the sport, and, if possi¬
ble, we want to keep it going. Nothing)
can please me more than for the handi-
capper to give the men representing other
organizations a big advantage so that
they will win. We are expecting a big
entry list, and anything that we can do
for the men is going to be done gladly."
Kntry blanks for the run may be ob¬

tained at this office.

The Catholic University basket ball
team is scheduled to meet the St. John's
five of Brooklyn tonight. The local quint
is expecting the hardest kind of game,
as the northerners generally have a very
capable aggregation. Tracy, who is
playing forward for Catholic University,
was captain of the St. John's five last
season, and the Brooklanders will be
much more anxious to win than ordi¬
narily for that reason. |
Catholic University is scheduled to play

two more contests this week. Wednesday
night it will meet Manhattan College, and
Friday evening Gallaudet is to be its
opponent. Both games will probably give
the Red and Black its hands full to
win. j
Georgetown will place a goodly number

of men in the Johns Hopkins games
Saturday night. The Blue and Gray does
not stand near as good a chance to win
the point trophy as it did last season,
but there is little doubt that it will make
a good showing. There are several mem¬

bers of the squad who will have more

than even chances to come out first in
their events, provided they are not placed
at the disadvantage of too severe handi¬
caps, as is often the case.
The Blue and Gray will be represented

by the following men in its respective
events: Brewer and Golden in the luO;
Brewer and Young in the 22i>; Stebbins,
Linden and Jones in the 440; Battes.
Young and McCarthy in the 8S0; Camp¬
bell in the mile; H. Doherty in the shot-
put; Low and Weidmann in the high

jump; Weidinann and Robertson in the
pole vault, and Golden in the hurdles.
These events are all open, and the fol¬
lowing will wear the Blue and Gray
in the south Atlantic championships:
Golden in the hurdles, Brewer in the 100,
and Brewer and Young in the 220.

Practically nothing was done in the
way of changing the foot ball rules for
next fall. The committee, despite con¬
siderable argument, allowed the code in
.vogue last season to stand almost in its
entirety for another year's trial. There
was much sentiment against the forward
pass, but there was an even stronger
sent'ment that the present successful
conditions under which the game is
being played ought not to be changed.
The one big change which the majority

seem to think is taking a great step in
the advancement of the ethics of col¬
legiate competition will probably be of
no value as it is not likely to be adhered
to. The change referred to is that which
will prohibit the head coach from walk¬
ing up and down the side lines. The
chances are that the coaches of the con¬

tending teams, being anxious to watch
as closely as possible the play of their
teams, will mutually agree not to ob¬
serve the restriction. While only one
man was supposed to walk up and
down the s!de lines in the games last
fall, there were few in which three did
not avail themselves of the opportunity.
And then, all this talk about the profes¬
sional coach continuously signaling to
his quarterback from the side lines how
to run off the plays is greatly exaggerat¬
ed. It is practically impossible for a

yuarterback to do anything of his own
volition and try to be on the watch for
signals from his coach on the sidelines.
One thing a coa^h tries to develop* in

his men is initiative, and that would be
entirely destroyed if the game were run
from the sidelines, as many suppose. A
lot of that agitation comes from persons
who know little of foot ball, and the rule
was probably passed as a result of their
work. The only way in which the rule
will work against a team, if put through,
is that it will prevent a coach from
watching the more technical p*ay when
his team is in a far corner of the field,
which will work somewhat against the
value of what he may have to say be¬
tween halves.

It was rather peculiar that the basket
ball game between Virginia and Wash¬
ington and Lee should end in a tie Satur¬
day night. It is reported that there was
some dispute as to whether or not one of
the teams was not ahead by one point,
but it was finally agreed that each had
a score of 35. It certainly seems, though,
that the tloor could have been cleared and
the game carried on as the rules provide
in an extra tive-minute period. It would
appear casually that the crowd would
have been blad to get back to the gallery
in order to watch the termination of such
an interesting and important contest.

The Maryland Aggies basket ball team
will play no more games this season, the
team being disbanded after the contest
last Saturday. The Farmers have been
going along all season in an effort to
carry out their agreements with the other
colleges, and they will be compelled to
cancel only three contests. These games
are scheduled to be played at College
Park, but the Farmers will have no place
in which to play until next year.

GOLF TO PLAY OR NOT TO
PLAY.STYMIES

If you are asked, as frequently happens
in these degenerate days, by a player to

whom you are giving strokes whether
you mind not playing stymies, a plan we

have found effective is to ask him how
many strokes he proposes to allow off his
handicap if stymies are barred, says a

London newspaper. He will probably ask
what you mean, when you can point out
to him that, as the better player, you are

less likely to lay yourself a stymie than
he is, and more likely to negotiate one
if it occurs, and that as the handicap has
been framed on the "all in" basis, not to
play stymies is to his advantage.

"I would venture to give it as my opin¬
ion that no match has ever been lost en¬

tirely by the stymie rule. True, you did
not manage to screw round the oppo¬
nent's ball from a range of six feet at
the eighteenth hole, but what, my good
friend, about the two-foot putt you miss¬
ed at the second, when there was no ex¬
cuse and a fair field? We had better
keep our old foe. the stymie, for if we
kill him we shall rob ourselves of many
a nice looking excuse."
The above excellent observation was

recalled to memory the other day by
a player, who informed us that it was
no wonder he was beaten in the final of
some tournament or other since he had

had no fewer than six of these something
stymies in the course of one round. A
course of judicious examination elicited
the fact that he had laid three of the
stymies for himself, and that out of the
whole six there was only one in which his
own ball was lying less than a yard from
the hole. The others were all distances
up to six and twelve or fourteen feet.
We then asked him, as gently as we
could, if he thought that he would have
holed all these putts if there had been
no stymie, and left him calculating the
probable actual effect of the stymies plus
his own bad play on the result of the
match.
There is another thing that must often

have occurred to the really reflective
mind about stymies. A player is stymie
within a yard or two feet of the hole. He
"negotiates" the shot successfully and
wins or halves the hole amid the plaudits
of the gallery. But putts of a yard or
two feet are by no means dead, even
when entirely unobstructed by the oppo¬
nent's ball. Our best professionals miss¬
ed a great many in the latest big pro¬
fessional tournament, and it is quite pos¬
sible.say, a 0 to 1 chance.that had there
been no stymie the putt would have been
missed. For all one knows, owing to
some unseen inequality in the ground,
the lofting, or. round-about method of
playing, the stroke forced upon the player
may have been the safest, and perhapsthe only way of holding the ball.

STRAIGHT DRIVE.

flappenm$s*5portdom
BY J. ED GRILLO.

While the adoption of the schedules
by both the National and America*
leagues is given as the principal reason
for the gathering of club owners in
New York this week, the fact is that
plans are to be devised for putting
the Federal league. out of business.
There are no less than live or six dif¬
ferent sehenies t«» be discussed which
have in view the disruption of the "out¬
laws." and at this time there is no tell¬
ing v.hich one of them will be adopted.
From what can be learned, it is not

likely that, this present clash between
organized base ball and the Federals
will be fought out in the courts. The
rumor that there exists an understand¬
ing between the powers that be in or¬

ganized base ball and Wceghman, the
backer of the new league, whereby he
will be taken care of In some way or

other, will not down. One scheme is to
give VVeeghman an American Associa¬
tion franchise for Chicago, while the or¬

ganization of a third' league under or¬

ganized base ball, in which the men who
arc promoting the Federal League wil
be allowed to interest themselves, is an¬

other way in which the present situ¬
ation may be smoothed over.
Tho impression seems to exist that

when the present week is over the Fed¬
erals will be u thing of the past. Gil-
more, Tinker & Co. are said to be
stalling while this week's conference in
New York is going on, and it is asserted
that Tinker will be found in a Brooklyn
uniform when the season opens.
The Federal League claims to have

agreements signed by Players Baumgard-
ner, Agn« w and Williams of the St. I»uls
Browns by which they bind themselves
to play with the Federals the coming
pea son. After signing these agreements
these players signed regular contracts

with the St. Louis club, and the "Feds"
insist that they will bring suit to preventthem from carrying ouj, their con¬
tracts with the Browns. Inasmuch as
tin- players mentioned were under the re¬
serve clause, their case differs from that
of King Cole, who jumped the "Feds"
lor the New York club. Cole was a pur¬chased player and had not been under
contract to the New York club before.

<"onnie Mack has not signed a contract
with the Athletics. He does not intend to
sign a contract. In fact, the managerof the Philadelphia world's champions
never has signed a contract to managethe team. lie lias not and never has
had a slip of paper to show that he is
entitled to his salary for running the
club.
Mack went to Philadelphia in 1001.

Up to a year ago he owned one-fourth
of the stock of the club. Now ho is
half owner. The other half is owned
by Benjanvn F. Shibe. making these
two the sole stockholders. There has
never been anything more than a gen¬
tleman's agreement between Shibe and
Mack. The owner of the Athletics.
now half owner.did not want to be
mixed up in the active work of the
club. He tossed everything to Mack,
who since 1001 has had more power
than the manager, president or di¬
rector of most clubs. This accounts in
some degree for his success. He lias
had a free hand. His salary and
everything else connected with the run¬
ning of the club is an actual secret,
known to no one but hiVnself and Shibe.
Danny Murphy is the tield captain.

He planned the strategy of the last
world's series, for instance. Mack, of
course, was on hand and approved of
what he did. and in the crisis assumed
charge himself. But Danny was in
virtual charge most of the time.
The "morning school" for youngsters,

which is conducted at Shibe Park, is in
the hands of Harry Davis. The vet¬
eran first-sacker reports daily. Davis
decides which of the youngsters are to
be held and which are to go. But in
this, as in everything else, Ma k has
the linal say.

GIANTS GO ON TO ROME.

Game With Sox at Naples Off.
Crowd Is Disappointed.

NAFLES, February 9..The decision of
the managers of the world-touring Giants
and White Sox not to play a game here
caused much disappointment to the sport¬
ing clubs, which met the players on their
arrival from Alexandria Saturday.
The teams will play an exhibition game

at Rome Wednesday, and it is expected
that a big dc egation will go to the Holy
City to see the contest.

DREYFUSS IS ANGRY
Through With Hendrix and

Simon for All Time.

WON'T RESORT TO LAW

Principle of Dollars and Cents
Makes Pittsburgh Magnate

Wrothy.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. February 9.-
Presldent Barney Dreyfuss of the Pitts-
t>urgh base ball club was asked today
to define the exact position that Hendrix
and Simon were in, from the standpoint
of the club, and he said:
"As regards Simon, there was not the

slightest excuse for his jumping, as we
had agreed to his terms, therefore we
are done with him for all time. He could
not play for me for nothing. His place
is filled on the team, and I don't care
what he does. I will never overlook his
offense to the club. He had never said
he was dissatisfied, and in no way inti¬
mated that he would like to make a
change, but had always made us be¬
lieve that his situation here was pleas¬
ant. Now, I am not like Ebbets and
Murphy. They are talking of going to
law. I will not, but will take another
tack. My policy will be that of ignoring
the existence of the jumpers, and when
the Federal League blows up my players
will receive no recognition of any kind
from me. Neither Simon nor Hendrix will
be noticed, and certainly no other club
owner will do any business with them if
I don't tolerate them. They will simply
be passed up as not existing, that is all.
And they will eventually pass out of
base ball before their usefulness as play¬
ers is over."
'.Well, how about if they come back

repentant? What will you do?"
"Then they might be taken notice of if

tlicy crawl back, but I doubt it. The
men could not play their best for me
after what they have done to the club.
It's the principle of a do lar or two. Here's
my idea of honor in base ball: When I
went to Minneapolis to look Deacon Phil-
lippe over I offered the manager of that
club a certain price for the pitcher, and
then went out to the ball field to see the
game. Fhillippe was pitching that day
and was hammered all over the field,
his opponents scoring 22 runs off him.
That night at the hotel the Minneapolis
manager came around and said to me: *1
guess you don't want my pitcher now?'
Now, I could have got the pitcher at
half the price I had offered earlier In the
day, but I am not that kind. I value my
word a whole lot more than some ball
players, and I replied: 4l will keep my
word to you and take Fhillippe at the
original price named.' And I got him
that way. That's the way I want men
that work for me to be. I don't want
either Simon or Hendrix to offer to come
back, for I don't want them around
me."

BASE BALL OWNERS
FLOCK 10 GOTHAM

Important Action to Outwit
the So-Calleci Outlaws Is

Expected.

SCHEDULES OF LEAGUES
OF MINOR IMPORTANCE

Presidents Johnson and Tener Due
Tonight, When the Fun

Starts.

NEW YORK, February 9..Base ball
owners and officers from near and far
are gathered here today, and others are
on the way. The announced purpose of
their visit Is to attend the schedule meet¬
ing of the International League, the Na¬
tional League and the American League.
The real purpose, however, is the men¬

ace of the Federal League which has
loomed large on the base ball horizon
this winter.
The International was the first to meet

in regular session. It held its meeting
today and discussed the schedule for the
coming season.

Plan Aggressive Campaign.
Tomorrow the National League will

meet for the same purpose, and Wed¬
nesday the American League will adopt
its 1914 playing dates. Ways and means
to fight the Federal League are to be in¬
formally discussed, so that Thursday,
when a joint session is to be held, it is
expected that plans will have been for-
fc jjlated for an aggressive campaign
against the so-called outlaws. President
Chivington and some of the American As¬
sociation club owners are expected to
take part in Thursday's conference.
Just what line of action is likely to be

decided upon is not yet clear. Several
plans have been suggested, but the
scheme proposed some time ago of put¬
ting International and American Asso¬
ciation teams in the cities where the
Federals propose to locate clubs seems to
be the least favorably considered.

Expect Bubble to Burst.
Some of the base ball owners, among

them August Herrmann of Cincinnati,
are inclined to think that the Federal
menace is a bubble that will burst before
long, anyway, so far as this season is
concerned.
"I cannot see," said Mr. Herrmann on

his arrival last night, "how new grounds
can be procured and stands built in time
for the playing season this year by the
Federals in Chicago, St. Loui^, Pitts-
burgh, Buffalo. Toronto and other cities
where it is claimed they are going to
place teams."
Gov. John K. Tener of Pennsylvania,

president of the National League, and
President Ban Johnson of the American
League are expected to reach the city
late today to be present for the base ball
conference.

At last they got Harry Hempstead
worked up. Until he dashed to Elmira
In seaich of "Red" Murray's contract he
had not considered it necessary to exer¬
cise himself over the activities of the foe.
Now he must be put down in Charlie Eb-
bets' class.

STAR BOXERS HARDER THAN
OPERA QUEENS TO HANDLE

Preliminary Fighters Have Difficulty Reaching the Top
and When Once There Want to

Be Dictators.

I
BY T. S. ANDREWS.
MILWAUKEE, February 9, 1914.

In these strenuous days of finance the
boxers, especially those in the upper
ten, are about as reasonable to do busi¬
ness with as a suffragette at a meeting
of millionaires. Of course, the pre¬
liminary boxer as a rule has a great
many hard raps before he gets into the
real coin. Evidently he figures that it
is only fair to himself that he should
make some of the others bow down when
he occupies the golden chair. It is cer¬

tain that some of the boxers who belong
to the star cast are harder to do busi¬
ness with than operatic queens. It

might be well for some of the boxers to

follow along the lines suggested in these

paragraphs:
Tips for Aspiring- Boxers.

'Never start in the game without chang¬

ing managers at least three times.
As a preliminary b%xer, always insist

upon having at least four or live seconds
in your corner. You may not need them,
but insist upon the privilege anyhow.
/Never let your mamiger pass up a

match because of weight conditions. Ac¬

cept, no matter if the other fellow weighs
a ton, as a few beatings may do you
good.
After graduating into the semi-final

class have your manager secure the
brightest colored bathrobe obtainable. It
adds luster to the ring surroundings.
Never accept a minor bout after having

appeared in a wind-up, no matter how
good the inducements may be, as it,
might lower your dignity.
Once in the wind-up class be sure

and purchase a large headlight (dia¬
mond stud) and Hash it on all oc-

caslons.
Never pass up a chance to lead the

grand march at the society ball, or, in
fact, any of the swell functions; it
helps to advertise you. ;
Become engaged to some pretty heir¬

ess and don't forget to sport a "dandy"
cane.
Have your manager secure a twenty-

week tour with some swell burlesque
dhow at nothing under $2,000 a wee.ii
that is. when you join the upper circle
.it helps in passing up good matches.
Instruct your manager to always

send telegrams to promoters "collect"
no matter whether it is on business
or not. The promoters like it.
Never permit your manager to ask

for less than half of the entire gate
receipts, with a guarantee thrown in,
alx railway fares, hotel bills, «.uto rides
and a bonus for attaching your name
to a contract. The other boxer don't
expect anything and the promoters
like to be lhade goats of.
Always post checks for forfeit with

a string attachment, so you can call off
a match at the eleventh hour without
fear of losing a cent. Tf the other fel¬
lows lose you need not worry.
Insist upon dictating all the terms, as

to how much the fans must pay to gaze
on you in action, how many passes
must be issued and what the papers
should print. Also insist upon taking
an army of attendants into the build¬
ing with you. The promoters li£e it.
yes. they do.

Ray Bronson, the Indianapolis welter¬
weight, who is over in Australia with
Young Saylor and Eddie AicGoorty, sends

me the following 'bit of news from the
antipodes:
"We all arrived here in fine shape and

were delighted with the reception* given
to us.
"I have just returned from the McCoy-

Stone light at the stadium and I must
say that Stone certainly got his. This
boy, McCoy, is a star, and lie will be
able to give any of the welterweights in
the business the hardest kind of a run.
In my judgment he had fourteen of th«-
twenty rounds and how the referee could
give Stone the decision beats my time.
"I also attended the contest between

Pal Brown of Minnesota and Harry
Stone, and I was again surprised that
the referee should give Stone the de¬
cision. Stone had much the best ot" the
weight, but despite this Brown tarried
the tight to him in every round and his
punches were real ones, while Stone did
nothing but tap the man and run away
He has a very clever left hand and us«-d
it well, but my what a runner In* is. He
really ran twenty miles in his match
with Brown and would riot stand up for a
second and tight him. Brown had to do
all the forcing and I think it was a great
injustice to him to have the referee call
it a draw. Of course, Stone was there
with the showy stuff, but that is not
real fighting.
"McOoorty repeated in his light with

Dave Smith by knocking him out in one
round. It was certainly a staggering
blow to the fans of Sydney and Mel¬
bourne. They must have had close to a
$30,000 house. It certainly took the con¬
ceit out of Mr. Smith.
"As for myself. I got away very bad in

my first tight, losing the decision to Walde-
mar Holberg. I was too anxious to make
a good showing and did all my lighting
in the gymnasium. There was no snap
to my punches and to that is what 1
attribute my poor showing. Of course.
I went the twenty rounds all right, but
should have done better. I expect to ho
rematched with Holberg and you can
gamble there will be a different ending
this time.
"Saylor had his first fight with Alf

Morey, the west Australia lightweight,
and it was a crackerjack, Saylor put up
a splendid contest and pleased the fans
greatly, knocking his man otit in the
fourteenth round, r expect that Saylor
will now be matched with Hughie Mehe-
gan, the Australian champion, and also
with young Kid McCoy, who really looks
to me like a great lighter.
"The American boys here are being

well taken care of and shown every
courtesy by the fans and others. It Is
my second trip here and I am enjoying
it more than I did the first time.
"With kind regards to all our friends.

"Yours truly,
"RAY BRONSON."

That boxing is in high favor in Eng¬
land and other parts of Europe, espe¬
cially France, has been demonstrated
many times of late. Writing of the
game, one of the best posted men in
London says:
"It is really wonderful the strides that

boxing has made over here. It is very
doubtful if any sport has attained such a
degree of popularity, and that in such a
short space of time. Fifteen years ago
boxing could only be seen in the tough
districts of London, and at that was at¬
tended with a deal of risk. The boxers
came from the very lowest ranks of so¬
ciety and it was but natural that their
supporters came from the same class.
"It was conducted by promoters whose

sole aim was pecuniary gain, aud so long
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as they made money were not over par¬
ticular as to the means. The writer r#-
inenibers many tip-top contests brought
oiT in stables. the boxers being rewarded
by a collection taken up from the an-
dicnce. a species of tax never omitted at
the conclusion oi every bout.
"In those days there was no bother

about weight, size of gloves or other de¬
tails that the champions of today delight
in quibbling about, and 1 am certain that
the sport was far more entertaining.
"The properly organized club a.tered ad

that and incidentally introduced a bet¬
ter. more educated and more brain ^

class of boxers to the British public. A
boom started in Europe when tin- Peter
Jackson-Frank Siavin contest was de-
cided. but it died down an 1 Itoxing was-
reckoned one of the minor sports until
Gunner Moir was considered to posses.-
sufficient ability to match him with Tom
my Burns. From that time, nearly seven
years ago. the game has slowly increased
in j»opular estimation and lias even cap-
tured the affections of the police author!
ties.
"it may surprise u;aii> people to know

that boxing ha.- no le-.-al status in this
country and that every per.-on c«»nne« ie<i
with a eontest is technically guilty <.;" a

breach of the peace. It Us against the
law to tight, but the high eourts hav. <le
cided on more than one occasion tliat »

boxing bout with gloves. limited to t«en
ty rounds and decided under recognize*!

I rules, does not contravene the law. and
no proceedings can be :.«k« ?! against au>
body connected with t -. b.»ut wid -s

fatality occurs, r a contest dn».- end In
the death of one of tin b«.\ers, an in.joi: >
must be held, beeause tlte death is not

{ due t«» natural cans***.
"In the remarkablv tew fatal .-as. that

have occurred lnr«- in iv«*nt >ea»> it has
been proven that the unfortunate l.oxer
suffered front soun disease or .<»tn plamt

t vWch mi medical xa ninatio** could paw
I sibly KVeal and IM t 111. -!».;.r ha' ».

been taken beyond the kroner's inquir.'
The old idea that .< boxing bout must
necessarily bo a brutal afTair is passing
away, and only exists in th« minds of a

few cranks, who wouhl gladly see our
young men pla>ing marbles; or scrat h-
cradle instead of «*.nio>ing a sport whic.i
exercises both bod: and brain, develops

'self-restraint and g« ncrall\ tends in.ike
ja healthy citizen

Snow\ Raker. the Australian ooxinrr
promoter, who .irriv<d in Sa» Fran «"»

the past WH'k u tli I'a! Brown tli
Minnesota light w icut. las .lis«-t.\.- .1
that sonic oi' tin- si.<;- jrt ihi.-
an hard to do busin ->s witn. :*?t.ia-
their prices run un into the thou. «ud.«
at a very rapid rat- Mr. Bake* off-red
Ritchie a purs*- of to -«> «»v r

there and meet Herbert M'-Co>. the \us-
fraliati lightweight. iu« t: ne in Ami.,
in addition t<« j>a>mg »11 expenses
over and back, but the <"alitoru!a biiv
could not s« e ii for a moment and d«-
clined with thanks. Tln-r< was a iiu'e
when a purse of that magnit^!« would
have been a magnet for any kind of a

championship match.
Pal Brown, who accompanied Mr. Bak¬

er. came on from the coast to his home,
and while here gav« out a statement thai
he was read-, to challenge Ritchie for
the lightweight championship of America
over the twenty-round route. Pal stated
that he was not looking for a loser's end
of the purse, but that he would make a

match on a basis of 75 per cent to the
winner and per « «*nt to the loser and
wager on tin* .-id--, or. n the cham¬
pion wishes a higher sum. lie will bet *lo
tmo on the side, if the match is made at
133 pounds, ringside, which iv the light
weight limit. Brow n stated that lie did
not have that much money to bet on
himself, but that he received word front
his home town that there are men there
who will back him to that extent. Brown
is sincere in his claim for a chance at
the championship and is willing to risk
his own money in »uch an encounter.

"1 d rather have Walter Johnson on my
team tnan Ty Cobb,' says Frank Chanc*
Most managers would rather have both.

t


